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Vision
A London-Middlesex Infant, Child and Youth Mental Health System, supported by the unique                
contributions of Vanier Children’s Services, providing  timely, child-centered, family-friendly, 

culturally informed, and  comprehensive services and programs.  

Mission
Vanier Children’s Services improves the lives of infants, children, youth and their families through 
the provision of mental health services and supports based on clinical excellence, collaboration, 

partnerships and system leadership.

Values
Respect

Compassion
Inclusivity

Collaboration & Shared Decision Making 
Evidence-informed 

Vanier Children’s Services is Accredited through the Canadian Centre for Accreditation. 

   
   Vanier participating in the 
            Annual PRIDE parade! 
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Message from Board Chair  

As Board Chair, and on behalf of the other Board Directors, the first thing that we want to celebrate and shine a light on is our appreciation for the         
tremendous staff here at Vanier Children’s Services.  You work tirelessly to provide community-based mental health care to children and their families.  
You are leaders in this sector, and respected colleagues to others in this sector locally and provincially.  I want you to know that we are immensely 
proud of you and your adaptability.  The fact that you  accomplish your work in the face of ever increasing fiscal challenges is a true testament of your 
dedication.  You are an inspiration, driving us to fight to bring positive change to Vanier and Children’s Mental Health services in Ontario.

2016-2017 continued to be an interesting year from a governance perspective for the Board.  In the summer of 2016, we met to further our work          
towards strategic planning and to chart our course both as a Core Service Provider and as Lead Agency.  I am happy to report that the strategic       
planning process has evolved throughout the year, incorporating Vanier staff and our Core Service Providers’ valued input.  

In November 2016, the Vanier Board hosted a meeting with the Board Chairs and Executive Directors of the 10 other Core  Service Provider              
agencies. We discussed potential joint advocacy efforts for our sector, as well as tools to facilitate future local communications at the governance     
level. As a result of input and feedback from this meeting, Vanier’s “Engagement Committee”, with the assistance of Sherri Simms has created an     
on-line communications platform so that we can communicate, post and share information among the Directors of the 11 Core Service Providers.

In December 2016, I, along with the Board Chairs of WAYS, Anago and Craigwood Youth Services, met with Deputy Premier Deb Matthews, our area 
MPP, to discuss our concerns around the funding shortfalls for children’s mental health in Ontario.  At the time of writing these comments, I have 
again joined with some Board Chairs from other local agencies to respond to questions from other MPP’s and to further advocate for increased    
CYMH base funding.  As we look into the next year, I can state with certainty that the Vanier Board of Directors will continue to seek ways to work  
with our partners both  locally and provincially to keep these concerns alive with our elected officials.

As I close, I would like to circle back to what makes our agency so outstanding - the people who devote their time, effort, sweat, and sometimes  their 
tears to enacting our Mission and Vision. I would like to extend our best wishes and thanks to retiring Board Director, past Board Chair, 
Mr. Fred Blaak.  Fred devoted six years to Vanier, holding various Board positions and helped to guide us through the beginning stages of our Lead 
Agency designation.  I would also like to welcome the new Directors and staff who began their involvement  with Vanier in 2016-2017. Thank you for 
choosing our organization as a vehicle to make a difference in people’s lives.  Finally, I would like to thank our Executive Director, Joanne Sherin, and 
senior leaders for their leadership; both  internally to Vanier, and externally in collaboration with the  Core Service Providers in Middlesex as well as 
provincially at the Lead Agency Consortium.  Joanne, in partnership with the full management team, is immensely devoted to the Vanier staff, the 
people we serve, and to improving the landscape of CYMH service delivery in Ontario.

On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, thank you for the opportunity to serve on the Board of such an amazing community-based agency as 
Vanier Children’s Services.

Chris Churney, Chair 

Board of Directors 
Executive
Chris Churney, Chair 
Fred Blaak, Past Chair
Jean-Marc Boisvenue, Vice-Chair 
Deanna Baldwin, Treasurer
Loretta Hillier, Secretary 

Directors 
Angelo D’Ascanio
Jan DeRose
Diana Lloyd
Dawn-Estelle Miskokomon
Anne Armstrong 

Diana Lloyd, Deanna Baldwin, Anne Armstrong, 
Jean-Marc Boisvenue, Fred Blaak, Angelo D’Ascanio, Chris Churney
Absent: Loretta Hillier, Jan DeRose, Dawn-Estelle Miskokomon 
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Message from Executive Director
Vanier Children’s Services wrapped up another active year, providing critical mental health 
service to over 2000 infants, children, and their families during 2016-17. We continue to                 
experience growing demand for these services ranging from “Talk-In/Walk-In Clinics” in sites 
across London and Middlesex County, to Intensive Supports including Residential Treatment.

Vanier works closely with its community partner agencies to bridge service gaps, leverage     
resources, and to address service barriers. We are very fortunate in London-Middlesex to 
foster strong relationships within the community Child & Youth Mental Health sector, and 
across sectors with our colleagues in Education, Health, and Adult Mental Health services.  
No single organization, or sector, can address the mental health needs of its community      
without this network of dedicated professionals at its side.

The “hot-button” issue regarding inadequate resourcing to support essential services in the 
Child and Youth Mental Health sector continues to underscore our collective work.  We were very disappointed in the lack of 
acknowledgement in the April 2017 provincial budget announcement. Community mental health care is cost-effective, and can 
divert traffic from local hospital emergency departments to a broad range of service options.  We require the necessary funds 
to build stronger pathways like this,  and to sustain access/intake points within our community.  Publically funded community 
agencies, like Vanier Children’s Services, are still operating on the last base funding increase (5%) received in 2006.

In our role as “Lead Agency” responsible to lead children and youth mental health service planning in London-Middlesex, 
Vanier has worked diligently to understand, and act on, the emerging roles and responsibilities as assigned by MCYS within 
its “Moving on Mental Health” initiative. In conjunction with our 10 MCYS funded partners a number of priorities and working 
groups were identified, and continue to provide focus for our work in 2017-18, and beyond. 

We are pleased that MCYS Regional Office staff recently joined the Core Services Leadership Council, as Ex-Officio members, 
to assist in working through challenges and to participate in planning discussions.

I would like to acknowledge the Vanier Board of Directors for their dedication and diligence in governing the activities of the 
organization.  This group of committed individuals bring their passion, skill, best thinking, and advocacy to discussions about 
the agency’s current state and in setting the course for future direction.
 
My concluding comments are intended for the Vanier management and front line staff.  You are amazing!  Your                       
professionalism and steadiness contributes to the improved wellbeing of countless children, every year. You stay the course. 
You unconditionally provide safety, positive strength-based analyses, support staff development, and design countless         
opportunities for learning and fun for the children in our care. Thank you.

Joanne Sherin, Executive Director 

Joanne Sherin, Executive Director 
Nancy Miller, Assistant Executive Director, Director of Intensive Services 
Leo Desjardins, Director of Clinical Services 
Jeff Carter, Director of Quality Improvement
Ellen Gray, Director of Finance & Administration 
Gordon Saylor, Director of Finance & Administration, February 2017 
Sue Giles, Executive Assistant 
Sherri Simms, Executive Assistant, July 2016
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2016 - 2017 Financial Report 

                   

           

                                  Expenses

                                                                                                                           Revenue 
                                                                               
Our Accomplishments 
• Our Talk-In Clinics provided 243 therapy sessions in London and Middlesex
• Vanier opened an 8th Talk-In Clinic located at our head office
• Officially launched Photo Voice
• Successfully fundraised for new BBQ build at the cottages
• Raised almost $7,000 plus hundreds of toy donations for our annual holiday fundraiser
• Received an Ontario Trillium Grant of $46,000 to help support the development of French Language Services 

for the west region.  Initiatives from the grant provided us the opportunity to hold, in partnership with MCYS, 
a successful two day training in November 2016 called Working  Together as Partners and Leaders for FLS / 
Ensemble, partenaires et leaders pour les SEF. 

• The Provincial Advocate for Children & Youth had a great visit with the children as part of his “Listening Tour”
• Successfully recruited talented new staff including a Director of Finance & Administration, Manager of             

Facilities, Data Analyst and a new HOPE Coordinator.

       “This service was very eye opening and helpful. Can’t wait to continue” 
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Vanier Service Stats 

Top 10 Clinical Issues 

• Anxiety
• Aggression
• Non-compliant/Oppositional/Defiant
• Anger Management
• Attention Problems/Hyperactivity
• Mood Swings
• School Behaviour Issues
• Parental Mental Health Problems
• Family Issues
• Peer Issues 

                            
   “Made us feel respected and heard. Kept us on track and 
                                                moving in a positive direction”
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Highlights - CYMH System Coordination
“Moving on Mental Health”  is the Ministry of Children and Youth Service’s (MCYS) action plan to transform the province’s  
Children and Youth Mental Health (CYMH) System.   The goal is to increase the degree of coordination, responsiveness, and 
ease of access to the CYMH system for all children and families that need mental health services.

In 2016-17 Vanier moved into its third year serving as Lead Agency for the London/Middlesex service area, one of 33                
service areas across the province.   As Lead Agency, Vanier is responsible to foster a collaborative system planning process 
among the 11 agencies that receive MCYS funding to deliver a set of specified children and youth mental health services in  
London-Middlesex.  Leaders from each of the 11 agencies have been meeting regularly since the beginning of Moving on 
Mental Health.  This year the group met together six times, consolidating its identity and process under the name Core 
Services Leadership Council (CSLC).

There has continued to be a number of challenges influencing our system improvement efforts.   Base funding levels for the 
CYMH system have remained unchanged since 2006.  Demands on the system continue to increase as public awareness of 
mental health needs grow, as reflected in ongoing waiting lists for mental health services.  Innovations such as the
introduction last year of rotating “talk-in” clinics providing brief services have resulted in system improvements including 
reduced waiting lists, but pressures  remain.   This coming year we anticipate both the results and impacts of a provincial
review of the “funding formula” which will determine ongoing core funding levels for London/Middlesex as well as the    
other 32 service areas.   This year the Ministry changed a key element of the original Lead Agency model, deciding that 
the province would retain contracting authority with individual Core Service Provider agencies, rather than shifting that               
responsibility to Lead Agencies as  originally envisioned.  Thus the task for Vanier moving forward in its role as Lead Agency, 
is to foster a collaborative, system planning process under the auspices of the CSLC.  This may   require some reallocation of 
resources in order to more optimally align resources with needs, across the array of core mental health services we are  
obligated to provide as an integrated CYMH system.

Priority Description Objectives 
Service Pathways for Syrian      
Refugees and Other Newcomers 

• To learn from the challenges of the past year, to develop  a coordinated           
response to meet the mental health needs of the recently arrived Syrian        
refugees

• To continue to strengthen relationships and clarify protocols and pathways 
among  mental health, settlement, school, and health service providers

• To build the capacity of the system to respond better to future waves of            
newcomers 

Coordinated Access , Intake, and 
Flow 

• To develop a model of an optimally integrated coordinated access and intake 
mechanism for the London-Middlesex CYMH System 

Residential/ Intensive Services • To better understand our local system of MCYS funded residential and              
intensive services for children and youth ages 6-18 years

• To determine desirability and feasibility of recommending possible changes in 
the current system of intensive and residential services 

Service System                               
Navigation/ Coordination 

• To establish and support dedicated Service Navigators/Coordinators for the 
CYMH System  

Infant and Early Childhood         
Mental Health 

• Identify gaps in service delivery for infants and early childhood
• Develop pathways between CYMH agencies and other sectors-especially for 

infants
• Coordinate between CYMH and the educational system for students in JK and 

SK
• Develop capacity across sectors (health, public health, VAW, adult mental 

health, CYMH) related to understanding and responding to infant mental 
health, attachment and the impact of trauma on an infant’s wellbeing

Jim Madden, MSc, MA
Manager, CYMH System Coordination 
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Intensive Treatment Services at Vanier
The following services are funded through the Ministry of Children & Youth Services:

Intensive Family Services (in home service) is available for any child and family involved at Vanier. This service is short                    
(8-10 weeks), intensive (6-8 hr/week) and goal-focused. Available 7 days per week, it supports parents in enhancing their 
parenting and advocacy skills.

Day Respite services are offered to children, ages 7-13, on weekends and during school breaks, i.e. March break, summer 
months. This is not a treatment program but rather a break, that often allows the family to regroup or to accomplish some 
tasks or for the parent to have a ‘rest’, and for a child to have a positive peer group experience. It offers both on campus  
and community-based recreational activities.

Care, Custody & Treatment Classrooms (Section 23)
On-Campus Treatment Classroom Program - In partnerships with WD Sutton School of the Thames Valley District School 
Board, Vanier offers a mental health educational grade 1-8 program (four classrooms) for children assigned to Intensive 
Services at Vanier.  Teachers and Child & Youth Counsellors work as a team to provide a goal-oriented, strength-based 
individualized plan to support children to become more successful at learning. Family is considered to be part of the team 
that also includes Child & Family Therapists and other professionals as appropriate.

EIP 
The Early Intervention Program is an intensive treatment program for children 3-6 years of age who are not able to be              
successful in group settings due to complex mental health needs. This half-day program is offered five days per week, 
and  includes family therapy, attachment therapy, social skills intervention, individualized education plan, and speech and          
language therapy. The program is staffed by a WD Sutton teacher and a Vanier Child & Youth Counsellor.

Residential Treatment
Short-term Treatment – 9 beds are available for children 6-12 years who have been recommended through CSCN as
requiring residential treatment. Child & Family Therapists engage the child and family to develop an individual plan that       
includes residential admission. Psychology and psychiatry are available to support the child as appropriate. The residential 
stay is typically 3 months. A transitional support plan is developed with each family outlining services available following 
residential discharge.  The program is family and child-centered and informed by cognitive-behavioral and competency-based 
practices. Principles of trauma-informed therapy provide the foundational approach to our residential program.

                                                                                                                 “Helped my family and cared for their needs”Fee for Service Programs available at Vanier:

Community Bridges
Children with special mental health needs living at home can be challenging for parents. Community Bridges offers 
specialized one-to-one support for the child to provide a necessary break for the parent in order to maintain their child at 
home on a long-term basis. This is available for children up to age 13.

Family Bridges
In collaboration with WAYS, Family Bridges is a treatment foster 
program designed to support children and youth whose parents are 
unable to have them live at home due to their serious and complex 
emotional and behavioural problems. Parents retain guardianship of the child/youth and are involved with their treatment 
on a daily/weekly basis. Vanier subcontracts with WAYS to provide Treatment Foster Parents who are matched with children 
who are appropriate for the program. Vanier provides the child & youth counsellor support and clinical services to the child 
and family. This resource is available to children and youth up to age 18.

Medium-term Residential Treatment
Vanier provides 9 residential treatment placements for children 6-13 years. These placements typically are for 6-12 months 
and  provide community-based residential stabilization, assessment, treatment, and transitional support for the child 
following  discharge.
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Long-term Residential Treatment
Cornerstone is a specialized residential treatment designed for a small number (6) of children ages 6-12 years whose 
treatment needs are simply beyond what can be provided within a family or foster family setting. These children require a 
longer residential treatment intervention to prepare them for successful integration into their biological family, a kin-care 
setting, or foster or group care. This trauma-based program provides a multi-disciplinary team to support individualized plans 
of treatment during and following residential stay.

“Dear Staff, Thanks for all the help you gave me, it has meant so much, I have made so many 
great memories with you all and will miss you. I appreciate having adults who believe in me 
and this has helped me through the tough times…. Oh yeah sorry for some of those tough 
times and thanks again for being there.”
       
Crisis & Intake Team (CIT)

The Crisis and Intake Team maintains a strong partnership between 
Craigwood Youth Services, WAYS Mental Health  Support and Vanier 
Children’s Services. With an average of 5,000 contacts a year, CIT is offering 
support to children, youth, and families 365 days a year.   This past year, CIT      
implemented the InterRAI Screener which is a brief,  streamlined mental 
health screener intended to provide a seamless screening 
methodology that can be used to assist with triaging as well as 
identifying  needs and risks.  We believe the  implementation of this tool 
is important to assist CIT staff in making service decisions in combination 
with the completion of the intake tool.  CIT continues to  work towards the 
development of seamless access and pathways to needed services. An area 
of growth is in regards to the emergency department referrals to 
community services.

If your child is in crisis or requires counselling call:  519 433 0334

“Very friendly. Lots of knowledge and resourceful” 

Helping Other Parents Excel (HOPE)
HOPE, has had an exciting year. It began with the retirement of Bonnie Montminy who had been HOPE’s  fearless leader for 
16 years.  Bonnie’s dedication and commitment to HOPE has been instrumental to its  foundation and mission.  Thank you 
Bonnie for all of your hard work and contributions to parents.   Laura Dunlop-Dibbs, as the new HOPE Coordinator, has been 
working hard to follow in the footsteps of her predecessor.  Over the past year, HOPE was successful in receiving funding of 
$20,000 from the May Court Club of  London.  Thank you May Court  for your ongoing financial support to HOPE.   HOPE has 
also  established a wonderful relationship with Byron Optimist Club of London.  The Byron Optimist Club has held its third                  
annual event called “Shopping for HOPE” at the Byron United Church raising over $1,700 this past year. Thank you Byron 
Optimist Club for your ongoing support.  Another interesting change is that the HOPE monthly parent meeting has moved to       
Merrymount with the welcome addition of child minding.  Thank you  Merrymount for your  support and assistance in helping 
HOPE parents attend these meetings.  HOPE parent meetings have included presentations by the Boys and Girls Club,    
Community Services Coordination Network (CSCN) and on the topic of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. The advocacy work 
of the HOPE  Coordinator has been helpful in assisting parents to have difficult conversations with their local school  principals, 
attending CSCN local resolution meetings, helping to secure access to respite, and completing 8 community presentations 
on HOPE.   The transition from HOPE leader Bonnie Montminy to Laura Dunlop-Dibbs was not easy as Laura needed to fill big 
shoes.   Laura’s  passion and commitment to support and help parents in  London Middlesex is moving HOPE in new 
directions,  including strengthening and creating collaborations with Parents for Children’s Mental Health, MIunderstanding, 
family engagement activities, and training opportunities for the HOPE mentors. 
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School Community Intervention Partnership (SCIP) 
The SCIP program has been offered to designated TVDSB and LDCSB schools in London Middlesex since 2006 – French 
language schools have been included since 2012. Currently, it is available in 57 elementary schools in London-Middlesex. It is 
an early intervention program. With parent permission, the schools make the referral to SCIP.

The Vanier SCIP program is coordinated and aligned with the Oxford Elgin Child & Youth Centre’s SCIP’s program in  Oxford 
and Elgin schools. An Advisory Committee comprised of representatives from each of the four Boards, plus Merrymount, 
meet twice a year to review and provide feedback on the program delivery model to ensure that it meets the needs of the 
students within the four Boards and connects these students with community service providers as needed.

Over the past year, a full review of the SCIP’s service delivery model occurred with a focus on addressing the needs of the 
school partners. Beginning September 2017, we will be offering services to  children in Grade 1- 5 (reduced from grade 6) and 
have changed the referral criteria from only children with  “externalizing” behaviour to include children with “internalizing” 

behaviour. The program will provide a more  
concise assessment and enhanced focus on 
service coordination. 

A Francophone pilot project to provide early 
intervention service to students in JK & SK 
was highly successful. However, the funding 
ended and the service has reverted to Grade 1-5.  

The SCIP program is hosted off site in a local 
community school (Trafalgar Public School) 
thanks to the generous support of Thames Valley 
District School Board. 

                        

         “Listened to what my child needed and wanted” 

French Language Services
Hello—Bonjour!
French Language Services is an ongoing priority for Vanier in support of the City of London’s designation under the French 
Language Services Act.  Vanier continues to be a leader in regards to the development of equitable access to French    
language services for children and youth.  This past year, we had the privilege of including two bilingual psychologists on 
our staff.  With this resource, Vanier will be looking at developing a psychology protocol with the two French language 
boards, as we do with both the Thames Valley District and London Catholic School Boards.  Vanier continues to offer   
bilingual intakes and brief French language services to the Francophone community. In 2016, Vanier received a grant from 
the Ontario Trillium Foundation to help support our initiatives regarding the development of French language leadership 
and recruitment strategies for our region.  With the funds received, we produced a bilingual document entitled “Ensemble, 
partenaire et leaders pour les SEF/Working Together as Partners and Leaders for FLS”.  The document provides a summary 
of our FLS actions that took place over a year and a half and provides a number of resources and  recommendations to 
community partners across the West region.   For the upcoming year,  Vanier has received a grant of $16,000 from the 
Canada-Ontario agreement on French-Language Services. With this grant, we will be creating a Community of Practice for 
bilingual staff and hosting a resource day in November 2017 for bilingual front line workers, fully offered in French.  

        “Facilitation was amazing. The worker went out of her way to meet     
   our family needs, skills and coping”
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Community Services
This year’s highlights include staff demonstrating innovative interventions, partnering with highly resilient and courageous 
families in delivering services, and adapting to organizational change.  Community Services  re-structured to include the 
following programs: Early Years London, Middlesex, School Aged London and the Talk-in Clinics. Families receiving 
Community Services have infants, children and youth up to 14 years old. Over the past year, 519 infants,  children and youth 
have been referred to receive Community Services. These families are offered family therapy brief (up to 3 sessions), ongoing 
family therapy, intensive family services, and group services. Our Talk-In Program provided 243 therapy sessions in London and 
Middlesex locations.

The Focused Family Therapy (which is part of the School-Aged London 
Program) is funded by the United Way under their mental health/poverty 
initiative. This internship program recruits students from various 
universities, including Kings College, Western University, Windsor 
University, Yorkville, and Laurier University. Post- graduate interns also 
are recruited to enhance their clinical experience. Overall, the program 
saw an increase of families being served and interns graduated as 
competent clinicians. 

The level of need in the infants and children we serve has become more 
complex. Several families who recently fled  war-torn countries are 
receiving ongoing services. We continue to develop our skills and 
knowledge to best support these children and caregivers. An increased 
number of clients have been diagnosed with a mental health issue 
(i.e. anxiety, ADHD) which impacts their social and emotional wellbeing 
at school and within their family. Families we serve frequently live in 
poverty, experience trauma and parental mental health issues.  

Vanier opened an 8th Talk-In Clinic location in December 2016 at our 
head office. This clinic is operated by staff and interns connected to the           
Focused Family Therapy Program. Families are now receiving more  timely 
and accessible services that better match their level of need.

Caregivers have greatly benefitted from the Circle of Security 
parenting program at Vanier. In an evaluation of this model, we found 
that the relational frustration expressed by caregivers towards their 
child decreased and participants reported an increase in their parenting             
confidence and attachment with their child. 

        “Was extremely supportive, engaging, willing to try anything, and approachable.     
The advice and support was very helpful”

Day Treatment, Section 23 W.D. Sutton Classrooms 
The treatment classrooms have been very engaged over the past year.   The children and the staff have been able to 
experience four wonderful field trips which were successful.  We have had Pet Therapy, the VIP program from the London 
Police, as well as many other community speakers attend our classrooms to add to the richness.  We have also introduced a 
group for some for the children to pay it forward through graciousness and kindness.  This opportunity has been 
transformational for these children.  We continue to value the strengths and talents that each individual child brings into the 
program and how we can blend their gifts together to create an environment which is supportive, caring and fun. 
Vanier thanks Thames Valley District School Board for their participation in such an amazing partnership!
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OUR IMPACT 

A Mother’s Thank You
 
I’m not sure if you remember us, my son was a client of yours approximately 12 years ago. I 
just wanted to let you know that my amazing son is graduating from high school this year. 
 
I wanted to thank you.. sincerely … You changed our lives. I am so proud of the man he has 
become and I can’t thank you enough for helping us transform our relationship and help me 
build the outstanding man he has become.
 
He is ALWAYS so positive and he recognizes that he is different but he knows that just 
makes him more compassionate and understanding of others. I often tell him no one 
person is the same as everyone else and be memorable and unique, standing out from the 
crowd is admirable and a quality, not a fault.
  
Vanier … your services should be available to more families and in all schools. Recognizing 
child issues before they become adult problems could change the world.
 

“Helped our family understand our son and helped us cope 
with our own emotions” 

Tracy & Justin

Tracy made a referral for her son Justin after he 
was struggling with significant aggression, 
hyperactivity and  dysregulation in Junior 
Kindergarten, resulting in him frequently being 
sent home or  suspended.  He was also  having  
behavioural challenges at home, which Tracy 
was struggling to manage. By  the time Justin 
was seen by a Child & Family Therapist at  Vanier, 
he was on medication for ADHD and Tracy was  
already beginning to see positive improvement 
in her son. At Vanier, the family participated in 
Family Therapy, Intensive Family  Services (IFS) 
Consultation and the Circle of Security Parenting 
Group.  By the end of service, Tracy indicated 
that she was more attuned to her son’s cues 
(needs), and was intervening much earlier in his  
pattern of escalation, with very positive results.  
Tracy shared she had gained a greater 

understanding of how her own history was creating “shark music” when Justin was aggressive; through this understanding, 
she developed strategies which helped her become more comfortable setting limits. Tracy reflected at the end of service 
that she and Justin were spending more quality time together.  Justin was more open about his thoughts and feelings, and 
was asking to play together more often.  When the file closed, Tracy expressed a commitment to continue her own individual 
counselling.
  

      “Everything was amazing”
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Krista Sepp Memorial Awards 
The Krista Sepp Memorial Awards were established by Kinark Child and Family Services in 1991 to  honour the memory of 
Kinark staff, Krista Sepp, who lost her life on February 3, 1989 while performing her duties as a child and youth worker (CYW). 
The Awards are presented each year to two child and youth workers from organizations across the province who have made 
exemplary contributions to their field of practice and who emulate the values for which Krista was known. Staff are 
nominated for these awards by their peers. Many staff were nominated but we formally nominate only one from each 
category. 

Amy Mouselimis was nominated for the Mentoring Award, which honours the ongoing  contributions of direct service staff 
with more than five years of experience and a diploma or degree in Child and Youth Care Practice or OACYC membership. 
Congratulations Amy! 

Sarah Charlebois was nominated for the Horizon Award which recognizes the work of direct service staff with up to five years 
of experience working and a diploma or degree in Child and Youth Care Practice or OACYC membership.  Sarah was selected 
as this year’s recipient of the Provincial Horizon Award! Congratulations Sarah! 

Provincial Advocate Visit to Vanier 
The Provincial Advocate for Children and Youth recently completed 
his Listening Tour. This year, his tour included Vanier. He had never 
before   visited a children’s mental health facility for children birth to 14 
years.  Usually the advocate meets with older youth to hear their 
experiences.  He met with 11 children, one from Early Intervention 
Program through Section 23, W.D. Sutton classroom and 10 from 
residence. He gave feedback – observed that the children felt safe to 
say anything in front of staff. 

Sarah Charlebois, left and Amy Mouselimis at the 
Krista Sepp Awards Gala in Toronto. 

Sarah and Amy with their peers who 
nominated them for the awards. 
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Recognizing Our Funders & Donors, with Appreciation! 
   Ministry of Children & Youth Services       Centre of Excellence 
   United Way of London & Middlesex        The Edith and Donald Strupat Foundation 
   May Court Club of London         Ontario Trillium Foundation 

We need your help to develop new and continue existing programs that help children and their families overcome the             
emotional, mental and behavioural challenges they face each and every day. You can direct your donation to a specific
program or contribute to Vanier’s highest priority needs. Donations can be made through our website http://www.vanier.com/

Support Vanier Children’s Services today and provide real help and real hope to children and families who 
need it most. With your helping hand, we can make a difference. 

We strive for accuracy. In case of a discrepancy, please contact 519-433-3101 ext. 125. 
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                “Giving is not just about making a donation. 
                              It is about making a difference.”

Thank you to all who have contributed and made a difference in the life of a child. 

 Joan Smith Staff Development Training Fund 

 Established after her untimely death in February 2016, with 
 generous donations made in Joan’s memory. Vanier has been 
 very grateful for the generosity shown by many of Joan’s 
 family, friends, and colleagues. A fund has been designated to 
 support staff professional development and leadership training.

 The Joan Smith legacy (Founding Chair-Vanier Board of 
 Directors) will continue to provide excellence in the care of 
 infants, and children who require Vanier services. Shown above 
 is Joan’s  daughter, Catherine Martin, who attended our event  
which included  the unveiling of the bench in our  playground  which 
was upgraded by  a generous donation by  the Smith family. 

Great Lakes Copper has been a long term donor of toys 
for our annual holiday fundraiser. Staff provide a wish list 
to them, they go shopping and then deliver a load of toys! 
Always a fun and exciting day when the toys arrive. 

Another great fundraiser held at the 
London Music Club as part of their 
Thursday Night Blues. A special thank 
you to the band and also to Brian
Mortimer. The funds raised at this event 
went toward our outdoor BBQ area for 
the children and their families to enjoy.
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      Community

We had the pleasure of having Libro Credit Union staff join us 
on two occasions. The first was part of Libro’s Prosperity 150 
initiative in celebration of Canada 150. A group of 5 employees 
attended Vanier to clean up our gardens and plant flowers. 
The second group of 18 arrived as part of the United Way’s 
Day of Caring and did some more work on our gardens, 
pathways and playground.

What a difference you all made to the grounds at Vanier! 

These wonderful women from The Hair 
Shoppe at Citi Plaza in London held a Cut-
A-Thon this year during Children’s Mental 
Health Week and donated the proceeds to 
Vanier! We are very grateful for your support!

Every year during the holiday season, Modern Martial Arts, located 
on Glenora Drive in London, organizes an Angel Tree with the toys 
going to Vanier Children’s Services for distribution to families in 
need. The excitement builds up to the toy delivery date at Vanier 
and then the fun of sorting and delivering to the families. 

We could not get through the holiday season without you.
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Pictured right is a donation from Dillon Consulting in London. 
The staff from Dillon Consulting reached out to Vanier and 
asked where we could some help. We were planning an official 
launch of our Photo Voice program and needed assistance. They 
stepped up and even went shopping for picture frames and 
tripods! This was a tremendous help and allowed us to 
professionally display the children’s photos. The launch was a 
great success!

Vanier staff at Rocky’s Harley Davidson. Rocky’s 
held a customer appreciation event including a corn 
roast with donations given to Vanier. Thank you to 
everyone at Rocky’s and their customers for your 
support!

Sarah Smith and her band performed at a fundraiser for Vanier held at East Side Bar & Grill. Vanier has been 
fundraising to build an outdoor BBQ area for the children and their families to enjoy. We have successfully raised 
the funds and are looking forward to the planning and build. 
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Employee
   Recognition 

    It was a great night celebrating Vanier Employees 
               Years of Service.    Years of Service Awards!

  40 Years Richard Claes
    Carol Dickson

  35 Years Martha Neeb

  30 Years Judy Jones

  25 Years Steve Holden
  Dina Sakellis
  Sara Parks
  Janet Ackland
  Ivana Anderson

  10 Years Sascha Ackland
  Farahnaz Zarrintiaj
  Tara Wilson
  Robyn Driscoll
  Robin Peter
  Beverley Irwin 
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  Awards &
  Celebrations 

Vanier celebrates our annual May Court Awards recognizing individuals 
and partnerships. Pictured above are representatives from Merrymount, 
Vanier, Children’s Aid Society and the May Court Club as they are 
recognized for our patnership with the FIT program (Families and Infants 
Together). (absent from the celebration was YOU (Youth Opportunities 
Unlimited).

Pictured above with Joanne Sherin and 
Nancy Miller is Wally Boam accepting 
the Root Award on behalf of his late 
wife, long-term employee Bev Boam.

Pictured above is Sue Giles, newly retired executive assistant accepting 
the Unsung Hero Award from Jan DeRose, Board Member and May Court 
representative and Jeff Carter, Director of Quality Improvement.  
Pictured right Joanne Sherin and Diana Lloyd present Petra Taylor, former 
board member, the Champion Award as an advocate for children’s 
mental health. 



To learn more about Vanier Children’s Services or to make a donation,             
please contact us at:

Vanier Children’s Services
871 Trafalgar Street
London, ON N5Z 1E6

   
   
   askvanier@vanier.com                                  

   
   www.facebook.com/VanierChildrensServices

   
   www.vanier.com             

   twitter.com/VanierKids    

Vanier is a proud member of CMHO, Pillar Non-profit Network and 
the Child & Youth Network.


